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Capitol Art Exhibition and
Youth Art Month
By: Emily Holton
Mitchell County Middle students were invited to attend a
celebration of Youth Art Month in the state of Georgia. This
annual event is co-sponsored by the Georgia Art Education
Association and the Office of Secretary of State. The purpose of
the exhibit is to share with Georgia’s legislators and the public the
exceptional creative ability of Georgia’s students. Camryn McGregor, 8th grade, and Carterion Whitlock,
7th grade, were selected by their proactive art teacher, Mrs. Emily Holton to participate in this wonderful
event. The premier event for Youth Art Month, which is held in March, is the Capitol Art Exhibit. It is the
largest student exhibit in the state. There was a reception held in the lobby of the Floyd Twin Towers
building, across from the State Capitol, on Wednesday, February 13, 2013, at 4:00 p.m. The Youth Art
Month chairperson and the honorary artist for Youth Art Month made speeches and presentations.
Above: Mrs. Holton, Camryn, and Carterion with State School Superintendent Dr. John Barge.

Congratulations
The Mitchell County High School
Eagles and Lady Eagles teams
made it to the Elite 8.
Captains: Left: JaShara Burns and
A’Miracle Jones Right: Jermain
Hartsfield and Daron Hodges

Congratulations to:
Jermain Hartsfield, Jr. and Jaquan Williams for being selected to play in the prestigious 2013 Southwest
Georgia High School Boys & Girls All Star Basketball Game that will be held on March 23, 2013, at
Darton State College.

Southern Rivers
Student Art Show
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By: E. Holton
MCMS 8 grade student, Camryn McGregor placed
third in the Southern Rivers Student Art Show. The
exhibition was co-sponsored by the Camilla Chamber
of Commerce and The DeSoto Trail Regional
Library. The art show was on display at both buildings January 28-February 7, 2013. Meagan Jackson (6th)
and Knaulijje Jackson (7th) also entered the exhibition and had their artwork on display. A reception
honoring the artists was held Friday, February 1, at The DeSoto Trail Regional Library.
Above: Knaulijje Jackson and Camryn McGregor
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Popsicle Sticks and
Geometry
Mrs. J. Etheridge’s third grade class has
been studying lines and angles in
Geometry this nine weeks. In a handson activity, students were given popsicle
sticks and then given the job of creating
perpendicular intersecting lines, parallel
lines, obtuse angles, acute angles, and
right angles. The students were proud of their work and have a great understanding of angles and lines!

“Go Red”
South Mitchell Elementary
School participated in the “Go
Red” campaign sponsored by
Mitchell Co. 4-H. Students
wore red to promote exercise
and eating right in order to
have healthy hearts.
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FAFSA Workshop Held
On February 21, 2013, from 5 to 7 p.m., a workshop was held
for parents of seniors who will enter college during the 20132014 school year. Parents were given help in completing the
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). The event
was sponsored by College Goal Georgia. Over 60 parents and
students from Mitchell County High School, Pelham High
School and Baconton Charter attended this event.
Special
thanks to the following for their help in making this event a success: Southwest GA
Technical college representatives: HS Coordinator Missy Stanaland and Financial Aid
Coordinator Laura Kelly, Georgia Student Finance Commission representative Angie
Wilson; MCHS Culinary Arts teacher Ms. Lillibel Wingate and her students for providing
supper; Mrs. Paxton Crosby and Early Childhood
Education students for providing daycare; Business
teachers Ruth Lee, Shirlette Marcus and Jane Warren for
use of their computer labs, Media Specialist Jennifer
Tucker, Darryl Burley from Technology Department, the
MCHS Administration and Faculty Volunteers, and
MCHS Advanced Business Students for help with
publicity. MCHS Guidance Counselor Lori Brinkley
coordinated the event.

First Graders Get Creative
With Geometric Solids!
Mrs. C. Quimbley’s first grade class at South Mitchell Elementary has been
studying geometric solids and their attributes. Mrs. Quimbley divided the students
into small groups and allowed them to use their imagination to create objects using
geometric solids. Students rose to the challenge by painting and wrapping cubes,
rectangular prisms, and cylinders. Next they added decorative items such as
buttons craft sticks, and
chenille stems. Their
hard work yielded
wonderful,
creative
objects such as robots,
a roller coaster van, a
truck, and a house.
These first graders
really know their stuff
when it comes to
geometric solids!

Parent Conference Day
On February 21, 2013, from 4 to 6 p.m. at
each of the schools, parent conferences were
held. This allowed parents an opportunity to
meet with their child’s teachers individually
and talk about the progress of their child or
address any concerns that parents may have
had.

Early Childhood
Screening Event for
Children Ages 3 – 5
The Office of Program for Exceptional Children is
committed to identifying children who may be in
need of services. The department will host an Early
Childhood Screening Event for children ages 3 – 5.
This event is open to all parents in the Mitchell
County Community. If you have concerns or
suspect that your child may have cognitive,
communication, social, emotional, motor, or
adaptive behavior delays, we invite you and your
child to come out and join us for this screening
event. Contact the Office of Program for
Exceptional Children at 229-336-2100 if you have
questions.
When: Monday-March 18, 2013
Where: Mitchell County Middle
School Media Center
Time: 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.

The Eagle’s Nest is the official newspaper for the Mitchell County School System (MCSS).
All articles for publication in this newsletter should be electronically submitted to the school media specialist by the 15th of each month.
Visit us on-line at http://www.mitchell.k12.ga.us
Produced by: Ruth Lee, Eagle News Coordinator e-mail: Ruth_lee@mitchell.k12.ga.us
Special thanks to everyone who contributed and who helped proof this issue. It is the policy of the Mitchell County School System not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex,
religion, national origin, age, or disability in any employment practice, educational program, or any other program, activity or service.
Superintendent: Vic Hill
Schools:
South Mitchell Co. Elem. (SMCES)
Vicki-Hicks, Principal

MCSS Board Chair: Norma Gilpatrick
North Mitchell Co. Elem. (NMCES)
Jacquelyn White, Principal

MCSS Board Vice-Chair: Barbara Reddick
Mitchell Middle (MCMS)
Patricia English, Principal

Mitchell Co. High (MCHS)
Robert Adams, Principal

Parents, if you do not wish for your child’s picture to be placed in the newsletter or on the MCSS web sites, please go to the Central Office to sign a waiver form.
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GA-946 AFJROTC “EXCEEDS STANDARDS!”
By: Cadet Captain Yajaira Aldavera
The GA-946 Air Force Junior ROTC (AFJROTC) program at Mitchell County High School was rated “Exceeds Standards”
during their recent Unit Evaluation (UE) conducted by Regional Director Area 4 (RD4), Mr. Doug Williams, Maxwell Air Force Base,
Alabama on February 5, 2013. A Unit Evaluation is only conducted once every three years. Forty-one areas were evaluated including
Compliance, Instructor Performance, Equipment Management, Curriculum, Cadet Operations, and Unit Operations. Group Staff lead by Cadet
Colonel Eugene Butler, GA-946 Group Commander, presented Mr. Williams with an in-brief, which included Unit Goals, Best Practices,
Flight Competitions, Fundraising, Field Trips (Curriculum-In-Action), Community Service, Formal Events, Color Guards, and Logistics.
Cadets Joquil Chester, Justice Lewis, Iesha Wimberly, Ry’Shari Burley, Khristal Stevens, D’Nea Florence, Ashantek McCoy, Ja’Shara Burns,
and Kendra Frazier also took part in the briefing. A thirty-step drill routine was coached by Cadets Ashantek McCoy and Zakia Toombs and
performed by second year cadets led by Cadets Joshua King, Shacristal Shine, and Ronnie Saxon. Other cadets included in the drill routine
were Albert Bryant, Myesha Williams, Teryetta Chester, McKinley West, Tamia Banks,
Frederick Shelton, Tyreek Brown, Jewana Jackson, Adrianna Harvey, Kezian Jackson,
Myia Barnes, Na’Viesha Mathis, and Victor Johnson. The routine was flawless and
included drill movements such as Left and Right Flanks, Column Left and Right, To the
Rear March, Eyes Right, Count Cadence Count, and Left and Right Step!
Three cadets were recognized as Top Performers (shown right), Cadets Justice Lewis,
Zakia Toombs, and Ronnie Saxon! Only two percent of the cadet corps can be recognized
as Top Performers each school year. Criteria included participation in unit activities,
academics, leadership, and physical training. Cadet Lewis is a senior and fourth-year cadet
and serves as the Inspector General (IG). Cadet Toombs is a junior and third-year cadet and serves as a Flight Commander for Echo Flight.
Cadet Saxon is a sophomore and second-year cadet and serves an Element Leader in Bravo Flight!GA-946 was the sixth unit established in the
state of Georgia in 1994 and is a character citizenship program developing young people dedicated to serving their nation and community!
There are more than 800 units nationwide with less than ten percent annually being recognized as a Distinguished Unit by AFJROTC. GA-946
has received the Distinguished Unit Award for academic school years 2007-08, 2008-09, 2009-10, 2010-11, and 2011-12!

Read a Little,
Ride a Lot,
Reading Day at South
Mitchell Elementary
On Thursday, January 24, South Mitchell
Elementary held a school-wide reading day.
Students were reading books and logging their titles and minutes on their Six Flags Reading Logs. Parents were
invited to visit their child’s classroom during the hours of 8:30-10:30, listen to the children read, and help them complete their reading logs.
Students are working toward logging at least 360 minutes of reading time to win a free ticket to Six Flags over Georgia. Refreshments were
served in the Media Center and 52 participating parents were entered in a drawing to win a $25 gas card. The winners of the gas cards were
Earnestine Pate, Kamala Hayward, Kinsley Wesley, and Tywila Hill. Students and parents had a wonderful time reading together!

6th Graders Experience
Global Culture

By: Tanisha Oliver-6th grade Social Studies
On February 7, 2013, the 6th grade MCMS class
journeyed to the Habitat for Humanity Global Village
in Americus, GA. In spite of the rain, students were
able to get a first hand view of home life in other
countries around the world. Students were able to
view the aspect of poverty as a global issue while
touring housing models from various parts of the
world such as Mexico, Guatemala, India, Haiti, and
Namibia. From viewing various living environments worldwide, students also
learned how privileged they are to live in a region of the world that has an extremely high standard of living. Students learned the true purpose
of Habitat For Humanity who since 1976 has built, rehabbed or repaired more than 500,000 houses in partnership with people in need in more
than 80 countries in order to eliminate poverty worldwide.
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GA-946 AIR FORCE JUNIOR ROTC CADETS CONTINUE TO SERVE
By: Cadet Captain Yajaira Aldavera, Senior
Every year, JROTC cadets from MCHS conducts a clothes drive to help those in need. This
Community Service Project is one of the unit’s six yearly goals. The clothes will be donated to
the local Salvation Army office for distribution in Mitchell County and Southwest Georgia.
This year, Group Staff made up of second, third, and forth-year cadets, leads the way with a
total of 111 items collected to date! GA-946’s goal is to collected and donate 600 items of
clothing and as of February 14, 2013 a total of 1,175 items have been received! This event was
organized by Cadet Khristal Stevens, a junior and third-year cadet, who serves as GA-946’s
Community Service Officer.

“Hearts Full of Kindness”
NMCES National Young Scholar
Nominees
Congratulations to the following National Young Scholar Nominees:
Trenton McNeal, Amy Diaz (not pictured), Molly Davidson, Jamur
Spence, Desmeyan Daniels,
Timothy Minatee, Jaynia
Brown.
These children have the
opportunity to attend a 5 or
6 day summer camp at
William Peace University in
Raleigh, North Carolina in
July 2013.
Way to go on a job well
done!

During the month of February, Mrs. M.B. Palmer, the
counselor at South Mitchell Elementary School, took the
opportunity to teach the 3rd grade students the importance of
speaking kind and respectful words to friends. After reading
the book, “Roses are Pink, Your Feet Really Stink” by Diane
deGroat, students were given red hearts and asked to write a
Valentine poem or a positive, complimentary sentence.
Several of the hearts were placed on the school’s “Giving
Tree” mural so
that students and
faculty could read
the
messages
displayed.
Right: William
Clark, Keniyah
Burley, Yagaira
Martinez, Salea
Williams, Harold
Hook and Mrs.
Palmer.

North Mitchell Celebrated Valentine's Day
with a Sweetheart Luncheon.

Famous African Americans
Second grade students at South Mitchell Elementary were asked to create a poster on
their favorite African American heroes. The students worked on the project at home
with their parents and completed posters on many famous African Americans such as
President Barack Obama, First Lady Michelle Obama, George Washington Carver,
Rosa Parks, Sojourner Truth, Malcolm X, Etta James, Michael Jackson, Madam C.J.
Walker, and Mayor Mary Jo Haywood. They had so much fun and they did a really
super job!
This activity was part of a unit of study on nonfiction characters and Informational
Text (ELACC2W2).
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All About Fossils
By: Mrs. J. Howard
S3E2. Students will investigate fossils as evidence of
organisms that lived long ago.
What is a mold? A mold is an empty space in rock where
something once was. Cool! Let’s make our own. The
third grade students at North Mitchell Elementary are
studying about fossils and wanted to make something that
was close to what a fossil leaves behind…a mold! The
supplies we had were plaster of Paris, water, Popsicle
sticks, seashells, Vaseline, Styrofoam cups and napkins. You can use anything with a print but
we chose shells. The directions were simple: grease your shell with Vaseline very good, inside
and out. Once it’s greased, the teacher put ½ cup of plaster in everyone’s cup, then gradually added water to the plaster and stirred with the
stick. The students stirred until the mixture was thick. Once thickened, the students dropped the shell in plaster carefully; making sure it’s
not covered. We sat the cups in the science lab over the weekend and when we returned on that Tuesday, the shells were sliding out
smoothly (thanks to the Vaseline). They then collected their molds to take home! This not only allowed them to see the outcome of the
mold but also how molds of any kind are formed.

Caught In the Act!!!!
Highlighting February and March Star Students…
February Star Students of the Month: Claudia Soto and Kervin Mayo
March Star Students of the Month in Mrs. K. William’s Social Studies Classes: Andrianna Hunter and Angelica Perez
Andrianna from Ms. S. Thomas class, Angelica from Ms. A. Kelly's class, Claudia from Mrs. A. Kelly’s class, and Kervin from Ms.
S. Thomas’s class have been identified as hardworking and is always on task in every class. They work well in group peer settings and has
a positive attitude for learning. Thank you for all you do to learn and have fun learning. Students
will be announced on WBEN and will be submitted to our MCSS
Eagles Newsletter. Their posters will also go up on our Wall of
Fame! They will also be awarded prize bags filled with all kinds of
goodies from Mrs. K. Williams which include free pizza and a dress
down coupon from the principal! Because you work so hard to do
your best, we want to show our appreciation for all you do here at
South Mitchell Elementary School! Inquiring minds want to
know….Who will be Next?
Left: Claudia Soto and Kervin Mayo
Right: Andrianna Hunter and Angelica Perez: March

Banking and Money in 3rd Grade
Mrs. Becky Belcher from the DOCO Credit Union in Albany, Georgia, presented an “All about Banking” presentation to Mrs. S. Tinsley’s
third grade social studies classes. The students learned all about the history of money and how it is printed with several security marks.
They were introduced to some
of the technology used in
banking and the different things
that banks offer to their
customers. This presentation
went along with the 3rd grade
GPS SS3E4 which describes
the costs and benefits of
personal spending and saving
choices.
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1st Row: Joseph Moore;
2nd Row: Christopher Feaster, Victor
Johnson, Juan Delangel, Titus
Lawrence, Neal Aldavera,
De’Ontraviion Thomas;
3rd Row: Matthew Winfree, Matthew
Lawrence, Eugene Butler, Ry’shari
Burley; below: Orenthal Spence

MCHS Tennis Teams
Tennis Schedule:
March 12-Home game against Miller County
March 21-Away game against Seminole,
March 28-Home game against Baconton Charter
All games start at 4 p.m.
Right: 1st Row: Neidi Diaz , Veronicia Numa, Tommeria Huntley,
Gracielita Lopez; 2nd Row: Jewana Jackson, D’Antonyia Sessions,
Jontraiva Huntley, Blanca Lopez

Classroom Differentiation
Gets Students Interested in
Anne Frank
By: D. Whitaker
On Tuesday, February 12, 2013, sixth grade ELA
classes used differentiation methods in the classroom
to study Anne Frank. The classroom was divided
into four stations with each focusing on a particular
standard that had been taught during the unit on Anne Frank. Students were pre-assigned groups
and rotated to a different station every 15 minutes. This way, all had a chance to experience, create, and
learn in a different approach.
The first station consisted of a character writing tutorial. The topic was the following: “Pretend you are
another person who has to go into hiding with the Franks.” As the ninth person, design your character
using these questions. 1) Who are you or what is your character’s name? 2) Why are you there? 3)
Where will you sleep? 4) When did you arrive? 5) What is your role in the group? After answering
these questions about their characters, each student had to write a diary entry from his/her character’s
point of view or rewrite a scene from the play including his/her character. Station two was a group
activity in which the students had to look up answers to questions from the Diary of Anne Frank and
place in Cornell notes. In addition, they cited the evidence from the text to support their findings. Station three was called “What if…”. a
creative writing assignment in which the students were given two scenarios. One scenario was that of being trapped on a two hundred
passenger plane with terrorists and the other was that of being quarantined in a building with twenty people all exposed to a biological
weapon but unsure of whom had contracted a disease. Each student chose a scenario and wrote a paragraph what he/she would do in that
situation. The fourth station was called “Vocab Rehab.” At this station students worked together to match vocabulary terms with definitions
and then put the correct word in the corresponding sentence. All of the vocabulary came from The Diary of Anne Frank.
Each student had his/her personal favorite of the stations, but the variety in the
assignments provided interest and allowed creativity for each one. Some students
voiced their opinions about their favorite stations. Lashaunti Anderson stated, “I like
station four the most because we got to make up what we would do if we were in
certain situations.” Ja’Corey McIntyre said, “I liked making up my own character in
the story of Anne Frank. My name was Beevis and shared the attic with Peter.”
Hakeem Thomas said, “I liked making up my character. I was Batman and arrived only
a few days before the capture. I didn’t get captured because I jumped out the window.
After all I am Batman.” Justin Yarbrough stated, “My character was Chris, and I
arrived Black Friday at 7 p.m. I had run away from the police because I had shot one of
the Nazis. Before they caught me, I jumped off a cliff using a parachute.”
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Mitchell County Middle School
Baseball Schedule 2013
March 2nd- Saturday-(DH) @ Baconton: (5 inning games)
Vs. Grace Christian Academy (GCA) at 12
Vs. Baconton at 2
March 5th – Tuesday @ Pataula Charter Academy- 4:00
(Cuthbert Rec Fields)
March 9th- Saturday- (DH) @ Miller:

MCMS Baseball
Team at Practice

March 11th- Monday @ Quitman – 4:00
March 15th- Friday- @ Washington- 4:30
(In Cairo at Barber Park- Field D)
March 26th- Tuesday- @ GCA- 3:30
(In Bainbridge at Bill Reynolds Sports Complex)
March 27th- Wednesday @ Quitman- 4:00
March 29th- Friday @ Pataula Charter Academy- 4:00
(Cuthbert Rec Fields)

Honoring Coach Melvin Parker
Coach Melvin Parker and his wife, Mrs. Mary Ann Parker received plaques from Mitchell County High School Basketball Teams for their
support and commitment to the education of students in Southwest Georgia. Coach Parker coached Mitchell County Eagles Basketball Teams
from the early seventies to nineteen eight-two. He and his wife also worked at Camilla
Consolidated High School. Coach Parker also worked in the Lee County School System.
Coach Parker guided the Eagles to play in two state championship games one, in 1975 and the
other in 1979 with the Eagles being runner-ups. Mrs. Parker was a third grade teacher in the
Mitchell County School System. They both retired in the early eighties. The Parkers have two
children. Mr. Eric Parker who is the head football coach at Burke County High School. His
team won the AAA State Championship a couple of years ago and Mrs. LaShun Moore who is
the United States Army. Their
granddaughter, Ms. Nikki Moore, was
a member of the 2004 Mitchell-Baker
Lady Eagles Basketball before
completing her high school career in
Colorado.
January 26, 2013, at the Mitchell
County vs Pelham Game was "Coach
Melvin
Parker
and
Family
Appreciation Night."
Right: Coach Kenneth Harris and Joe
Chester with Mary and Melvin Parker.
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Mitchell County School System’s Calendar: March 2013
South Mitchell County Elementary

School System Calendar

1

Read Across America" Celebration and Read-in Day!

15

Professional Learning Day/No school for students

6

5th Grade Writing Test

18-22

Intersession

7

5th Grade CHAMPS Graduation at 9:00 a.m.

21

Board Work session

14

5th Grade Field Trip

26

Board Monthly Meeting

28

Report Cards Go Home

Mitchell County High School

North Mitchell County Elementary
6-7

5th Grade State Writing Assessment

12

CHAMPS Graduation; Flint River Auditorium

18-22 Intersession regular students (and 21st Century After
School students Monday-Thursday)
26

5th Grade Trip

28

Report Cards

29

Pre-K Trip
Mitchell County Middle School

5

CRCT Family Night

11

HERF Jones

13-14

Benchmark Exams

25-28

HSGT: Science, Math, History, English

The MCHS Title I Parent Involvement Policy,
Schoolwide Plan and Compact Annual Review will be
held at Mitchell County High School on April 11, 2013
from 5 to 6 p.m. in the MCHS cafeteria. Parents are
invited to attend to give their input as these
policies/plans are being revised for 2013-2014.
Mark your Calendar: MCHS Doughnuts and Dialogue Meeting for parents
on April 11, 2013 from 4:30-6 p.m. in the Parent Resource Room.

Angle Here; Angle
There; Angle, Angle
Everywhere
Fourth grade students at NMCES are
studying geometry and are relating it to
the real world. Upon exploring standard MCC.4.G.1 [Draw points, lines, line segments,
rays, angles (right, acute, obtuse), and perpendicular and parallel lines. Identify these in two-dimensional figures.], students took a field trip
around the school to locate various angles used in the different areas of the building. Many of the children were very creative when it came to
identifying these different angles. They were challenging each other to find angles in not so obvious places. It was very exciting and rewarding
to watch education in action. To make it even more exciting, they were allowed to snap their own pictures.

MCMS AR Celebration
By: Pam Taylor
Those students who met their AR reading goals for the 2 nd nine weeks were taken to Fun Park to celebrate.
Students enjoyed riding go carts, playing laser tag, and putting a few rounds of mini golf. If your child did not
meet his or her reading goals, please encourage him or her to read at least 20 minutes
each night. Those students who meet their goals for the
third nine weeks will also be rewarded with a celebration
field trip.
For more information on
what is going on at
Mitchell Middle and in
the media center, go to
the system homepage
and then click on the
schools
and
media
center tabs.

